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Economic Evaluation of Breeding Objectives for Sheep 
and Goats: Practical Considerations and Examples 
G. E. BRADFORD and H. H. MEYER, USA 
of Animal Science, University of California, Davis, CA 95616, 
oep.rtIM!nts and Oregon State University. Corvallis, OR, 97331 
... ~ I of breeding objectives for sheep industries with well developed 
Examp e\ams such as in Australia and New Zealand are reviewed briefly • 
.,.eediny pr~gs lacking-adequate information on genetic and economic parameters 
fOr indu ~trl~bje ctives precisely, some general guidelines for choice of 
10 qu.ntlfY re outl i ned, and it is ·suggested that considerable genetic progress 
oDJectlveS \ n such i ndustri es by use of sound objecti ves in choi ce of breeds, ~~ ~:~nations or base populations for multiplication. Objectives which it 
reed COO1t : d merit increased attention include: (1) defining optimum 1 itter 
s SUgg:s ature size; (2) i mprovi ng 1 amb vi abil ity; (3) i mprovi ng longevity and 
slze.n msistance; (4) reducing labor requirements (improving easy care 
dise.se . r(5) improving feed conversion; (6) reducing seasonality of breeding; 
Ir.l(;l' reducin g variability in litter size. Breeding objectives for goats are 
:Scussed ori ef I y • 
I Introduct ion 
• Sheep and goats are kept for ~he product i on of meat, fi ber and mil k, the 
Irti~ importance of each dependlng upon locale. Breeding objectives must 
~Iate to the economi cs of product i on effi ci ency for the product or products of 
concern . .. h d '1' 1 Relat ive to other domest 1 c specl es, seep and goats ten to ut 1 1 ze ands 
of lower product ion ~otential. Income per ani~al ~ends to be less than ~or 
cattle or swine, an lmportant factor when conslderl ng performance recordl ng 
costs. 
While assessment of breeding objectives has received much more attention 
for Sheep than for goats, there is much overlap where the product (e.g. meat) 
ls the same. Accordingly, discussion here will focus on sheep, with comments 
specifi c to goats to follow. 
The wide range of product ion envi ronments and management systems under 
... iCh both speci es are kept is matched on ly by the di vers ity of breeds and 
breeding systems used. The types of breeding/production systems can be divided 
lnto three broad categori es : 
1. Breeds maintained and used primarily as purebreds: 
Under relatively harsh conditions and extensive management, 
ll1pOrtant attri butes inc 1 ude adaptabil ity, ha rd i nes s, and breedi ng season 
suited to the feed cycle, while optimum prolificacy and growth rate may be 
fairly low. Breeds in this category include a range of wool breeds (Merino, 
Scottish Blackface), fat tail breeds (Awassi) and hai r breeds (Sahel i an hai r 
sheep) • 
Breeds kept under better nutrition/management levels tend to be dual 
~rpose bree~s for whi ch at 1 east moderate 1 eve 1 s of pro 1 ifi cacy, growth and 
i ~ prOductlon are important in addition to good wool production. Examples 
Co~ Ude1 the Romney and its deri ved breeds in New Zea 1 and and the Targhee and 
lilt) a breeds of the U.S. 
f Surplus or cast for age ewes from either of the above situations are ~~~~~tlY used ~n crossbreeding systems, either to produce market lambs (e.g. 
envlro x Rambou1l1et, U.S.) or specific cross daughters for use in other 
nments (e.g. Border Leicester x Merino, Australia; Scottish Halfbreds, 
----~~~~~neless. the breeding objective for such breeds must focus on 
their performance in the primary environment. 
2. Specialized "ewe sire" breeds: 
Several breeds find their major role as sires of crossbred 
ewes. Examples include Finnsheep, ~order Leicester, and East F ~ommert1al 
Important attributes contributed may include prolificacy milk ~ e~ian. 
growth rate and/or long breedi ng season. Si nce the meri ts of thro Utt1on. 
depend on genetic expression in crossbred daughters, breeding Obese br~s 
be formulated accordi ngly. Jectives IIIst 
3. Terminal sire meat breeds: 
Important attributes for such breeds include the livabili 
and carcass merits of crossbred progeny. The most important purebty , growt 
are 1 i bi do and fert il ity combi ni ng to produce hi gh conception rat/ed tra1ts 
ram:ewe ratios. For terminal sire breeds such as Suffolk, Texel ~lat low 
and Southdown, breeding objectives must consider both purebred ;am :-de.Fra 
crossbred 1 amb performance. nd 
II. Traditional objectives 
The following examples of breeding objectives for sheep a d' 
sections dealing with: re lvlded 1nto 
1. Relatively "mature" industries, characterized by: 
-well established breed types and markets 
-good estimates of genetic and economic parameters 
-operational systems for recording and utilization of performan~ ~ 
for a large segment of the seedstock industry. 
2. Less well developed industries, characterized by: 
-few parameter estimates 
-breed types and markets not well defined 
-few or no performance data available 
It is recognized that there may be a continuum between these two 
situations. For example, in the U.S. sheep industry , the first two cond1t1ons 
listed under 1 are fairly well satisfied, but the third is not. 
1. Mature sheep industries . 
As defined above, breeds or breed combinations are relatively well 
estab 1 i shed in these systems, and the focus here is on the further improvtwel!t 
of existing stocks. However, judicious introduction and use of inheritance 
from other breeds, to meet new improvement goals or to accelerate attalMem ~ 
existing ones, may also be an option. 
~reeding objectives have been worked out in some detail for within 
population improvement for the Australian and New Zealand sheep industr1~. 
Turner (1979) presented a comprehensi ve di scussi on of traits of econoe1c 
importance in the Austral i an sheep industry. Jones (1982) developed select10n 
indexes for Merino sheep, and concluded that grease fleece weight and fl~r 
di ameter were much more important than 1 i ve wei ght or number of lambs born; 
inclusion of feed intake in the breeding objective inc reased the relat1ve 
emphasis on fleece traits. With regard to number of lambs born, it was ~1m. 
out that availabi lity of a better criterion for assessing breeding value for 
the objective in question, increasing number of lambs weaned, would result 1n 
increased weight given to reproduction. Ponzoni and Walkley (1984) exu1ned1 
the value of number of 1 ambs weaned (NLW) in breedi ng objectives f~r Aust~~!: 
Merino sheep. The effect of including NLW varied markedly, dependlng on 's 
structure, estimated costs of increased reproductive rate, and number of daltillt 
NLW records available. Assuming that there is not a feed surplus and thuS 
increased reproductive rate will lead to a decrease in stock~ng rate, the fan 
rnnh;h"tinn nf NLW was always less than 40% of the total galn (from use 0 
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" clean fleece weight [CFWJ, fiber diameter [FDJ, weaning weight 
omb1n1ng ei ht [HWJ, and NLW) , and in some cases was less than 10%. 
h09get) Wxt~nded the analyses of objectives for Merino sheep to include 
(1986 ~ values for economic variables, including feed costs. As 
r ra~ge 0 ses in meat prices and/or decreases in feed costs decrease the 
ed, 1ncre~n wool and increase the genetic change in NLW and body weight 
c ch~ng\e) from use of the opt i mum index. eed,lnt~ al (1982), taking as a general objective the increase of net 
orrl S ~t-are developed breeding objectives for several segments of the per hec , 
d Sheep Industry. al~n , dex for general purpose breeds such as the Romney used in ifhe1r 1n 
ghbreedi ng, was + .56( WW, kg) + .34( 0%) + O( ECW) + 6.42( GFW, kg) 11 = 33.9( NLW) ~ 
where NLW and WW are as defined earlier 
0:' = d res sing % , 
EeW = ewe carcass we1g~t 
GFW = grease fleece we1ght 
The estimated i~creased income per ewe lifetime from use of this index 
ection different1al = 01 for five generations) was $1.51, 64% from 
ent in NLW 11:' from WW, and 26% from GFW. ovem ' , , These authors conclud~d t~at the~e would be no econom1C ga~n from 
luding wool quality tralts 1n the 1nde~ for Romne~ sheep. W1ckham and, 
h rson (1985) reached the same conclus1on, but p01nted out that emphas1s On e~e weight is expected to result in favorable changes in wool quality traits 
such sheep. ~orris et al (1982) pointed out that if the objective is to breed dams of 
i~ lambs,-rhe-relative weights for weaning weight and dressing percent 
ange in proportio~ to t~e dam's co~tribution (50%, -: matern~l influence). 
e of the optimum 1ndex 1S then est1mated to result 1n more 1mprovement for 
01 less in weaning weight and ewe carcass weight, and little change, 
;red to 11, in NLW and 0%. The authors concl uded that the differences were 
robably not great enough to justify two sets of objectives for such breeds. 
onzoni (1982a) concluded that this was true also for Australian Merinos. 
For fine-woolled breeds, breeding objectives recommended by Morris et al 
19l!2) were similar to those for Romneys, but with the addition of staple--
ength and fiber diameter. Number of lambs weaned here also was estimated to 
contri bute over 50% of the moneta ry va 1 ue of genet i c chan ge, and fl eece wei ght 
was the most important wool trait. The different conclusion with regard to the 
i~ortance of reproduction for fi ne woo 11 ed sheep, compared to those of Jones 
(19!12) and Ponzoni and Walkley (1984) appears to be due to consideration of 
different breeds, and different estimates for feed costs and meat prices. 
With regard to terminal or prime lamb sire breeds, breeding objectives 
tend to be simpler, in that prolificacy, breeding season and wool production 
are largely irreleva nt. The two most important traits then become growth rate 
and lamb 1 ivabil ity. Morris et al (1982) estimated that, under New Zealand 
COnditions, growth rate was t'Wlceas important as 1 amb 1 i vabil ity. 
,The value of including carcass composition in the objective has been 
conS1dered by severa l authors. Although inclusion of percent lean in the 
~arcass as a selection criterion could increase rate of genetic improvement in 
ean meat product ion per animal by an estimated 20 to 50% (Bradford, 1967), the 
cost of pro~eny testing to accomplish this does not appear to be justified 
~xC~Pt POSS1bly with use of the selected sires through artificial insemination, 
b~Si n the top stratum of seedstock fl ocks in an industry whi ch pai d on the 
s of carcass lean content (Bradford 1967, 1974). Furthermore, it appears 
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that in practice selection on growth rate alone will inc r ease wei 
meat almost as rapidly as selection on an index combining growth ~ht of lei" 
carcass lean content (Bradford, 1967; Bradford and Spurl ock 1972.a~e and 
.£1., 1976b). With regard to improving growth rate, Olson et al (i97lson ,t1 
that gain from 14-22 weeks would be the most effecti ve selection c 6a) fOUIId 
U.S. market conditions. The conclusion from these and other stud/ite(r1 0" for 
Dickerson 1978, 1982} is that genetic improvement of growth ratei:s e.g. , 
important objective in at least terminal sire breeds. Thi s aSSumes an 
correlated effects, which may in fact exist (see sections I I 2 andn~Iadve~e 
Fo rma 1 eva 1 uati on of breedi ng objectives for sheep appe~rs to h I) . 
confined largely to the work on fine wool and dual purpose breeds inave ~ 
and New Zea 1 and, and ali mited amount of work on dual purpose and me ~ustrl111 
in the U.S. and Europe. The difficulties of standardizi ng selectiona b~  
and procedures, due to different markets, flock sizes , degrees of reco JetU_ 
other factors, are ill ustrated by the report on work i n Europe by ero 0~1ng _ 
(1980). s n!!.1 
-
2. Less developed industries 
In many countrles where sheep are important, in both the develoPed 
developing world, quantitatively defined breeding object i ves such as thoa~f 
Australia and New Zealand described in section 11,1 are not yet availabl:e or 
Performance recording is generally assumed to be essential to • 
establishment of a successful breeding program (e.g. Po nzoni, 1982). ~ 
organi zat i on of comprehens i ve performance recordi ng schemes may not be fea:~~' 
for some time to come in many countries which would li ke to make genetic e 
improvement in thei r sheep and goat populations. Does this mean that geneti 
improvement is not possible in these situations? C 
In some cases, significant genetic improvement can be made, without 
extensive recording schemes. The approaches available i nclude: (1) use of 
breed resources (local, or local and imported), and (2) screening lo~ 
populations for superior individuals, and their multipli catlon and 
distributlon. Use of major genes is a possible third approach which may hIVe 
app 1 i cabil ity in some cases. These approaches are not a subst itute for longer 
term improvement programs based on recorded performance, but can be used as 
productive initial steps which may pave the way for development of improv-.t 
programs based on continuously recorded performance . 
Definition of objectives is important both in t he choice of stocks ~ ~ 
used and in effecting further improvement withi n stocks. Quant i fi cation of 
obj ect i ves is diffi cu 1 tin the absence of good data from the envi rornent in 
question. Nevertheless, guidelines based on the contribution of different 
components of performance to efficiency in other en vi ronments may be hel pful 
establishing objectives; this approach may also help define what infonNtt~ 
most needed. 
a. An increase in number of lambs weaned per ewe mated, of which the~ 
important component generally is 1 itter size (mean number of 1 ambs bom per_ 
lambing), will in many breeds and production environments result in an t ncrtlSt 
in efficiency of production and returns. Howeve r, t he optimum litter size 
varies with feeding and management level, and establ ishment of an approprtlCl 
objective requires knowledge of the optimum for that particular product ton 
system. 
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d'fferent curves represent different levels of feeding and 
The 1 Given information on which curve applies in a particular 
nagemen\ and on the mean 1 itter size of 1 oca 1 breeds, one can deci de 
vironmen increase in litter size is desirable. If an increase is indicated 
ether ~n with higher prolificacy which transmit their superiority additively 
d bree ~ he Finnsheep, Romanov and D'Man) are available or can be obtained, 
uch as t imate the proportion of prolific sheep inheritance which should be 
e can e~ ed to reach the optimum. One needs also to compare estimated cor~orawi t h estimated costs, in terms of (i) costs of importation (if 
nefl tS ) (ii) losses in other traits such as fleece weight or quality, (iii) ec~~~a~~ l ' feed and management costs requi red to real i ze the potent i a 1 benefits 
d h10new t ype. Estimates of some of these costs, and also of time lags 
f\ eed i n implementing such a program, are given by Desvignes~~. (1974). 
nvO ~ Improvements in genetic potential for fiber quantity and quality 
rai ly require less change in feeding and management than increases in ~1fi caCy milk production or growth potenial. Fiber traits are also in pr~eral eas ie r to evaluate than these other traits, and more highly ~ri tabl e. Thus if fiber is an important source of income to the sheep or goat 
industry of an area, it may represent a logical starting place for initiation 
of a geneti c improvement program. 
c. Impr ovements in carcass conformation and composition generally 
contri bute much less to increased returns (see section 11,1) than improvements 
in reproduct ion, fiber production or growth. This is likely to be especially 
true where there is no carcass gradi ng system. 
d. Marked increases ingrowth rate and mature size, either through 
selection within populations or introduction of larger breeds, are not 
necessarily advantageous. The reasons i nvo 1 ve: (i) the associ at i on between 
size and fitness (see secti on I II), (i i) the superi or abil ity of small and 
Itdium sized breeds to reach market finish during the short season of adequate 
feed characteristic of many sheep production environments, (iii) quantitative 
estilates of the importance of body weight in breeding objectives for wool or 
dual purpose sheep, especially where feed intake is considered, are fairly low 
(Ponzoni , 1982b; see also section II,l), (iv) the absence of any inherent 
association between size and life cycle efficiency (e.g. Dickerson, 1978; 
Taylor, 1985) . Nevertheless, many national breeding programs in developing 
countries (as well as actual practice in many purebred industries in developed 
countri es ) give top priority to increasing growth rate and mature size. This 
Is the area where economic evaluation of breeding objectives for sheep is 
perhaps most needed. 
111. Other potentially important breeding objectives. 
Jame~ ( 1982) emphasized the importance of including every trait of 
~o~aai c lmportance in the breeding objective and advocated including traits 
l~ ~s feed consumption even though it may be impossible actually to use such 
1 ra t as ,a se lection criterion. There are numerous traits which are probably 
~o~ant In determining sheep profitability but which are difficult to deal 
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with for a variety of reasons. Many of these traits present mea 
problems, whether it be physical difficulty in recording, lack o~urement 
scale, or a threshold nature of expression. Such problems predis an Objectl Ye 
traits to two other critical deficiencies - lack of relevant gene~~se these 
information and insufficient knowledge of their effects on product: c paralleter 
economics. The importance of these "peripheral" traits not ty ic 10n 
considered in sheep breeding objectives is often dependent upo~ t~lly 
environmental (including management) and marketing conditions und e 
are assessed. er whiCh they 
1. Imeroving lamb viability 
Wh11e this is obviously an important factor affecting efficie 
income, it has received surprisingly little attention. Among form~~{ and net 
breeding objectives one of the very few which includes lamb vi abil it y def111td 
is that by Morris~~(1982} (section II,l) for terminal sire bree~directl1 
Possible reasons are a low heritability, and scarcity of reliable dats• 
Nevertheless, the contribution of lamb survival rate to meat product/' i 
particular is such that, if there is genetic variation in the trait ~n n 
be included in the breeding objective. For example, consider two tioc~ ShOUld 
ewes each with satisfactory fertil ity, 1 itter size and lamb weaning wei \tOf 
a 51, difference in 1 amb vi abil ity: 9 • but 
Flock No. ewes NB Vi abi 1 itt NW WW( kg} ~ -A- 100 5XO 
50x1 .88 44.0 40 1760 45x2 .82 73.8 35 ~ 
Flock totals 117.8 36.9 4343 
less 25 replacements 92.8 3421 
B lUO 5xO 
50x1 .83 41.5 40 1660 
45x2 .77 69.3 35 2425 
Flock totals 110.8 36.9 4085 
less 25 replacements 85.8 3163 
With 25 weaned lambs in each flock saved as replacements, flock A ~II 
have 81, more weight of lamb to sell per year than flock B. 
Evidence for genetic variation in viability was summarized by Cundiff.!!. 
al (1982), who computed an average estimate of .08 for heritability of lUll 
survival as a trait of the dam, while the few estimates for this parameter IS. 
trait of the lamb were lower. Clearly, potential response from mass selectl. 
is low. However, evidence for between breed variation is substantial (e.g. 
Carter and Kirton, 1975; Dickerson, 1977; Magid et aI, 1981a,b; Cundiff ~.!:J 
1982). With the except i on of the Border Lei cester breed, for whi ch both i'ict 
and maternal effects on viability are low compared to those of other br~s 
regardless of size (McGuirk et aI., 1978; Magid et aI., 1981a,b), the pattei'll 
is for breeds of 1 arger mature 51 ze to transmit lower vi abi I Hy (Bradford.!t. 
al., 1960; Fahmy et aI., 1972; Carter and Kirton, 1975; Dickerson, 1977) • • -
differences are fnseveral cases quite large, often more than offsetting 
substantial differences in lamb growth rate. For example Dickerson (197~ t 
reported that Suffolk-sired crossbred lambs produced 91, more mea~ per la .. 
Oxford-sired crossbred lambs, but 11% less per ewe, because of h1gher 
morta 1 ity. 
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evidence for a negative genetic association between growth rate 
Fur~h~r comes from the selection experiment reported by Lasslo ~~ viablllt~e lection for increased 120-day weight in two lines of Targhees, 
,bl ' ted in two locations, increased weaning weight per lamb 
re~llC~IY but weight of lamb weaned per ewe remained constant or decreased 
i~lcanf m~ture ewe weights at least 15% higher. A decline in fertility in 
~te 0 d lines contributed some to this result, but the principal factor selec~~ne i n lamb viability. The changes in viability of the 3 lines, in 
a ~ec \ith unselected controls, were -2.0, -2.4 and -3.1% per kg increase 
rlson wei ght. A decrease of only 1% in viability per kg increase in 
ght would.eliminate approximately 40% of the economic benefit of the 
wean ing welght. 
resul ts, considered together with the breed comparisons, suggest 
rnes: is considerable genetic variation in viability, and that at least a 
t t~e~hiS i s associ ated (negatively) with growth rate. Thus economic 
°ts from increased genetic poten~ia~ ~or grow~h may not be ~ealized unless 
. n is pa id simultaneously to Vlablllty. ThlS may be partlcularly true l~nal si re breeds, in which selection for increased mature size is 
rml quite intense, at lease in the U.S. The breed differences also 
{hat more efficient crossbreeding systems can be devised if breed 
in direct and maternal effects on viability are taken into account 
ff et ~., 1982). 
Improvi ng longevity and di sease res i stance 
Longevity is a function of both death loss and culling decisions based on 
I or anticipated substandard production. Death losses have an obvious 
effect on economic returns since dead sheep seldom have a significant salvage 
value in any man agement system. The costs of cull ing are highly dependent upon 
tne difference between salvage value and replacement costs. 
In situat ions where animal sale value is determined solely by weight, a 
.ature cull breeding animal may be worth more than its replacement. On the 
other hand, in markets such as the U.S. where mutton is of little value 
canpared to lamb, culls may be worth less than 20% of the cost of 
replacements. In such situations of high "depreciation", one extra year's 
productivity may be a major factor in the animals' profitability. 
Selecting animals at a young age to shorten generation intervals has 
largely precluded considering longevity in breeding programs . In fact, 
selection for higher producing animals with greater attendant nutrient 
requirements may 1 ead to reduced 1 ongevi ty. For instance, the effect of 
reari ng twi ns on a ewe's body condition and subsequent performance are we 11 
known, particula ry in harsh environments. 
Factors whic h influence longevity may differ dramatically among 
environments. Such factors include climatic differences, exposure to disease 
~r parasiti c or gani sms, and abi 1 i ty to secure adequate nutri ents. "j;he 
lllpo~tance of genotype x envi ronment interactions quickly becomes evident when 
exotlc genotypes are introduced, as witnessed in recent years through the 
wi despread attempted exp 1 oitat i on of Fi nnsheep genes. 
~e ~sdom of including disease or parasite resistance as a breeding 
o~ettlve . cle~rl y depends upon its economic importance in production and the 
C~:ts Of.Hs lnc lusion as a selection criterion vs . handling the problem by :va~~n~~'ve (e.g. therapeutic) means. Unless other physiological "markers" are 
Chana e, measurement of resistance is possible only in the presence of 
Challenge. Progress is likely to be greatest when animals can be artificially 
enged under standardized conditions. 
One example of such an approach is .the selection for resistance to facial 
o>l>~rl ">~;,1 Qr7Qm~ i~ a seasonal problem caused by a 
Iytotoxin produced under appropriate climatic and pasture condi 
'owth and attendant pasture toxicity can vary considerably bet tions. F .... 
icroenvironments within feet of one another, leading to highl ween 
<posure among animals. Ingestion of toxin results i n cumulat1 variable 
ith the clinical facial lesions resulting from Photosensitivitve liver d 
In severe outbreaks, mortality may exceed 50% with many OfY' 
amaged survivors later succumbing during the stresses of late gth~ liver_ 
arturition. Herit~bility of liver damage following toxin chanes ation or 
o be quite high (h = 0.42, Campbell, et ~., 1981). Means we/nge was 
evised to challenge animals under graz1rlg of toxic pastures andetSUbseque~, 
iver damage through assessment of plasma levels of a specific Ii 0 esti .. te 
Towers ~~., 1983). The technique has since been refined to i~er enzYIII 
hallenge through toxin dosing, thereby allowing ram breeders in nClu~e direct 
czema regions to select resistant rams for clients in susceptibleon- ;C1~ 
Selection for longevity might best be achieved by identifyin ~eg ons. 
,hich lead to premature culling. For example, in many environmen~s ~onents 
s a major cri~eri?n.for culling of breeding ewes . Meyer et ale (19S;eth 
'eported a herltablllty of 0.46 ± 0.13 for wear rate of permanent inCi) 
loung ewes. If current studies produce similar results for wear rate ~ors 111 
leciduous teeth, i~ may be P?ssible ~o select directly for reduced teet~ 
imong young sheep ln approprlate envlronments. -., 
As an alternative to direct selection for components of longevity a 
jam might be included as a selection criterion in selection of rePlac~~ ~ 
Such an approach might be used by breeders screening ewes for inclusion inS' 
breeding nucleus or by commercial producers in their final selection of I 
performance recorded rams. The negat i ve effect of such se 1 ect i on on generltt 
interval in purebred flocks needs to be considered . • 
3. Improving easy care traits 
Easy care ;s usually considered as the ability of sheep to produce with I 
minimum of human assistance or intervention, particularly at lambing time 
Lambing difficulty requires added labor inputs and is also associated with 
increased lamb mortality. In the past, natural selection has strongly favol'ld 
easy care ewes able to produce and rear vigorous lambs. Management 
intensification such as provision of shelter, lambing supervision and 
artificial rearing have greatly increased survival of animals which would 
otherwise have died. This change has coincided with artificial selection for 
certain traits which may make sheep increasingly dependent upon human inputs. 
The showring influence has markedly changed physical characteristics of 111"1 
breeds. Current U.S. emphasis for extreme size in some breeds appears to. 
resulting in commercial offspring requiring high levels of lambing 
assistance. This is hardly surprising when some ram breeders express pride 1. 
lambs with 20 pound birth weights! 
The advantages of easy care are reflected in both a reduction of 
production costs (primarily labor) and an increase in productivity through 
reduced lamb and adult mortality. As with many diseases, easy care is 11kel, 
to appear as a threshold character making it amenable only to culling of 
deficient animals rather than intense selection of superior ones. While th~ 
would appear to be a rather inefficient means of making genetic progress, 
anecdotal evidence from purebred and commercial flocks in New Zealand suggK& 
that such an approach has in many cases led to substantial reduction in left 
of assistance required at lambing time. It is not possible to tell how ~ 
the apparent improvement is due to accompanyi ng managemental changes or to ttl 
producer's perception of the need for lambing assistance. Nevertheless, ~ 
genetic pressure is being applied and the Coopworth Breed Society of New 
Zealand, for instance, withdraws registration from any ewe requiring lalb1~ 
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d rohibits registration of any lamb assisted at birth. Such ista~ce, a ~llPapplY indirect selection against structural traits conducive 
ulat~onsd~ffiCUlty while encouraging management practices which likewise 
1 11\01n9 1 
a the pro bl em. 
uce 
. feed conversion ~grtance of feed conversion as a breeding objective for sheep raised 
The 1l1\P~ve production conditions is obvious and it can be addressed i n the 
er intens s for other species raised intensively. Under grazing conditions, 
l1\anner aratio of product output to nutrient input may have a range of 
ver, t~~ ons and attendant ramifi cat ions. As poi nted out by Carter (1982) 
e~reta tant to distinguish between feed utilization efficiency and feed 
is i~porefficiency. Quite apart from the cost and difficulty of measuring 
ver:s10~ con vers j ol1 efficiency under grazing conditions, an efficient 
div1dua ma not prove very profitable if it utilizes only a small portion of nve~e~ av~ilable feed and the unused portion goes to waste. Ample evidence 
tent1a ailab le that under high level s of forage production, poor early n~ ~~on can lead to a reduction in quantity of forage subsequently 
t11 iZad ThUS the grazing animal not only harvests forage but can have a 
roduce • d ' 11 
. ffect on forage pro uct10n as we • 
Jar S~OCki n9 r ate inmost sheep grazi ng syst~s is determi ned by feed 
11 bil ity duri ng troughs rather than peaks 1 n the annual forage cycl e. 
va ~n9 that feed supplemented during the shortfall period is expensive 
r:ive to that grow~ at other times, th~ added maintenance requirements o! 
1 er sheep du ring t1mes of supplementatlOn may be large compared to beneflts :r~heir more efficient conversion of cheaper grazed forage. 
Another i mportant consideration of "efficiency" is the animals' ability to 
capitalize on feed surpluses during times of plenty in order to overcome feed 
deficits at other times. Selection for leaner sheep to meet consumer demands 
tay result in breeding animals with reduced fat storage capabilities. The 
solution to the dilemma may be in selection of extremely lean sire lines for 
crossing with mo re robust dam 1 i nes to produce slaughter 1 ambs. 
S. Len then i n or chan in the breedi n season 
Seasona breed1ng 1S a constra1nt to sheep production in some 
environments. The general goal is to lengthen the season and ultimately to 
ellili nate seasonality, either to permit 1 ambi ng at i nterva 1 s of 1 ess than a 
year, or to permit 1 ambi ng outs i de the no r mal season, to take advantage of 
higher prices or to utilize seasonally available feed. With regard to the 
latter objective, shifting the sea son without changing the length could -also 
accompli sh the des i red end. 
The economic impact of seasonal br eeding appears not to have received much 
attention in def ining breeding objectives. However, the effect of seasonal 
breeding tenden cy on net reproductive efficiency at different times of the year 
can be quite large. For example, Shelton and Mor r ow (1965) reported 84, 96 , 
127 and 13S lambs born per Ramboui llet ewe put with the rams for 60 days on 
March 21, June 21, September 21 and December 21 respectively. 
On annual gr assland range in Mediterranean climates, autumn or early 
wi nter lambing is desired. We present here estimates of the effect of delay in 
1.bing over a 3-month peri od., from, say, October 15 (often the earl i es t 
~esired lambi ng date) to January 15 (when ewes of most breeds wi 11 1 amb). It 
T~asslumed t~at 1 ~mbs are to be marketed at 5 months of age, wei ghi ng 50 kg. 
a ternat1ve s ltuations are assumed: 
and a) The ave rage price of lambs on Ma rch 15 is $1.50 per kg li ve weight, 
da :eC1l i n: s at 5" per month, or $ .0025/kg/day to June 15. Then the cost of 1 
y e ~ 1S 50 x $.0025 or $-.125/1amb/day . Thus, at 100% lamb crop, a ewe 
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mbing on January 15 will return $11.25 less than one lambin 
1 other traits are equal. However, prolificacy tends to in~ October 15 1 
!ason progresses; an estimate based on data from Iniguez et a~ea(se as t~ f 
lcrease of .003 1 ambs per day over the peri od inquest i on. (Th 1986) is III 
leI ton and Morrow [1985J yield a similar estimate, over a 3-mo ~hdata of ~gi nni ng one month 1 ater). All extra 1 ambs born are assumed t~ periOd 
ney and their co-twins will therefore replace singles. Usin thbe twins 'lid 
alues from flock A, section III,l, and assuming that weight ~nd e ~1ab1l1t1 
wins will be 43.8 kg and $1.40/kg when corresponding values for p~ Ce fOr 
g and $1.50, yields an estimated increase in income per ewe of Slngles.~ 
.ue to the increased prolificacy, nearly offsetting the decline i 10 per day, 
b) In some situations, seasonal feed supply dictates that ~lpr1ce. 
larketed on a !ixed dat~, regardless of age or wE7ight. Lambs Which l lallbs be 
It 5 months galn approxlmately .3 kg/day. On thlS basis, and usin ~19h SOt, 
)f prices mentioned above, the reduction in income from later lamb~ e range ~.38 to $.45 per lamb (and per ewe, at 100% lamb crop) per day InngW1l1 be 
situation, the increased prolificacy will not compensate for the latth1~ 
resulting in a net loss of $.28 to .35 per day. er allb1ng, 
The factors considered in (a) and (b) may both apply in Some sit 
Also, a number of other factors may of course not be equal, and WhereU:t1ons. 
supply favors early lambing, weather (hence lamb survival), labor etc eed 
increase the penalty for 1 ater 1 ambi ng compared to these estimate; Thes/tray 
estima~es suggest t~at inclusion of earlier c?n~ept~on in the breeding e 
obJectlve could be lmportant. However, quantlflcatlon of its importance 111 req~ire estimates of both genetic and economic parameters not yet general~ 
avallable. 1 
6. Reducing variability in litter size 
Of two populations wlth optlmum mean litter size for the environment, the 
one with the more uniform 1 itter si ze at bi rth will wean more total weight Of 
lamb. Bradford (1985) compared two reported populations with the same mean 
litter size but quite different variation. Assuming mean survival rates of 88 
82 and 50% for singles, twins and triplets, respectively , yielded an est1l11ted' 
reduction of 8.7% in weight of lamb weaned for the more variable as compar~ ~ 
the more uniform flock. 
Selection for reduced variation in litter size within a breed may not ~ 
effect i 'Ie. However, marked breed differences in pattern of vari abi 1 ity occur 
and it is suggested this is a factor of sufficient economic importance to • ..it 
its consideration when choosing breeds. This would be of particular 1mporta~ 
in choosing ewe sire breeds, or breeds to contribute to development of new 
breeds in this category. 
7. Breeding objectives for hair sheep 
Hair sheep represent an estimated 7 to 10% of the world's sheep populatfOi 
(Fitzhugh and Bradford, 1983), but their genetic improvement has received 
little attention to date. Principal breeding objectives will relate to 
improvement of meat production, and hence will be similar to those direct~ 
towards improvi ng meat production from dual purpose breeds. Unfortunately, tile 
improvement efforts which have been made have typically involved crossing w1~ 
imported wool breeds, and this may well have been counterproductive. 
Adaptability, particularly in the humid tropics, appears to be impaired 
(Fitzhugh and Bradford, 1983). The crossbred does not produce a useful fiber 
(Burns, 1967). The degree of wool cover on ewes of mixed wool-hair sheep 
populations is negatively associated with weaning weight of their lambS; ~e~. 
(1982) found a highly significant regression of -.93 kg WW per unit increiaH 
wool cover score (1-6 scale) of the dam, in a Dorper flock in Kenya. Th s 
mean a di lIO'I~ay wei ght 
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difference of 2.8 kg, or 13% of the mean of 21 kg, in adjusted 
ld mean oa t of lamb between dams with wool scores of 2 and 5 (both common in 
ay wel gh Odenya (1982) obtai ned an estimate of .26 for heritabi 1 ity of wool 
fl ock) . on this population. These results suggest that removal of wool co~er ~core h \r_wool sheep populations (or alternatively their replacement with 
frlJll ml~ed h:ep) should be considered as part of the breeding objective where 
p~re hal r s re the better adapted or preferred type. 
nair sheep a 
o 1 aspects of breeding objectives for goats. 
IV . Spec'~ n objectives for meat goats wi 11 be s i mil ar to those for ~reed~ ~f meat production in dua 1 purpose or hai r sheep. The need for 
i.prove~~~ty to a harsh envi ronment may be even more important in goats than in 
.dapu bl \ world wide basis. While within population selection programs are 
sneep , 0\0 place direct emphasis on adaptability, this need should be kept ~"likel Yo n mind in choice of breeds. 
clearlYf\ ing optimum litter size born and mature size for a particular 
De lnt will be equally as important for goats as for sheep. Removing e"vi ron~ b r eeding constraints may also be an important consideration in 
~easona ment programs for meat goats. l~ro~e Angora goats, fiber production is the principal goal, and meat tends to 
De l es~ important as a byproduct than in even the most speci ali zed breeds of 
wool sheep. 0 0 0 0 Breed i ng objectwes for SpeClallZed dauy goat breeds will be similar in a 
umber of res pects to those for dai ry catt 1 e, but wi th two important 
"dditiOns. Seasonal breeding is a serious constraint to year round mil k 
arod~ct i on, and almost certainly reduction or removal of seasonality should be ~ art of the breeding objective. However, much research remains to be done in ~h~S area, i n determini~g ~enet~c ~arameters, oparticular~ gene~ic ~orrelations 
with other traits, and 1 n 1 dent 1 fYlng approp rl ate select lOn crlterl a. 
Secondly there is a need for additional information on the phenotypic and 
~"dic ;e lat ionships between prolificacy and milk production, and on the 
effect of var iations in prolificacy on net returns from dairy operations. 
dradford, G. E. 
carcass qua I ity. 
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